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INTRODUCTION
A Nigerian prospective investor in marine fish capture is
often discouraged by negative statements such as "the
Nigerian waters have been overfished; the fishermen sell
fish at sea, thus leaving the investor with nothing; and
that the investor runs the risk of the entire vessel being
taken away by the crew". While some of these allegations
are not unfounded, the risk inherent in marine fish capture
fisheries is not as grave as all that. In fact, the returns
on investment are so high that the risks are hardly
discussed by investors already in the business.
However, owing to the fact that Nigeria occupies what you
might refer to as the backwaters of the gulf of guinea,
where no upwelling occurs, Nigeria is seemingly the poorest
area of the Eastern Central Atlantic in term of fisheries
resources. Although the tropical waters are poor relative
to the temperate and subtropical waters, seasonal upwelling
taking place off Ivory Coast, Ghana, Togo, Gabon and Congo
do help in enriching the surface waters to bring about
appreciable increases in the standing crop of the waters of
the respective countries.
Nevetheless, the extension of Nigeria's area of jurisdiction
from 12 miles of territorial sea to 200 miles of Exclusive
Economic Zone, coupled with the fact that Nigeria has
entered into bilateral fishing rights agreements with
Mauritania, Senegal, Guinea Bussau, Guinea Conakry and
Equitorial Guinea, have appreciably expanded the prospects
for investment in marine fish capture within the East
Central Atlantic generally.
NIGERIAN MARINE FISHERIES
A CASE FOR NEW INVESTMENT
The Nigerian Marine Fisheries Resources and their exploi-
tation shall be discussed under three main categories:-
Inshore Demersal Fishery - (bottom)
Inshore Pelagic Fishery (top), and
Off-shore Pelagic Fishery.
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Insh e Demers .he
AppYeeiable work has been dcae on Lhe stock assessment of
Scaesias, ia particular, parias and Penaeid shrimps of the
Niqee2an v,.etare, although .m.ret. oe. s. hese efforts were
conceshrste0. in the aree: veen 10 and 50 metres depth.
The es)erian Institute for Oceanography and Marine Research,
Lagoz summarised the results of these efforts and estimated
the sival potential of the Inshore Demersal Fish Resources
at 2'50(1) tonnes. Further work .b. 7 Williams (1968) revealed
that beyond the 50 metres depth is another stock of big-eyes,
Brach-deuterus auritias, having an annual potential of between
3,000 and 4 000 tonnes. Therefore, it could be said that
the annual potential of the inshore Demrsal Finefish fishery
of Nigeria is beteeen 30,500 and 31,500 tonnes.
Although exploitation of these resources has been on the
increase again in 1984 during which production was estimated
at 22,255 tonnes, after a drop in 1983 estimated at 13,572
tonnes, the Federal Department of Fisheries Statistics
revealed that the total fish production from this fishery
by 116 registered vessels was 23,768 tonnes during 1985.
Given the total annual petential of 31,500 tonnes for this
fishery, shortfall between the maximum sustainable yield
and the level of exploitation is about 7,000 tonnes, which
as at today's prices, is put at N14 million. This short-
fall can be exploited by any prosLsctive investor without
serious consequencies on the rEse _sees. It should be
pointed out that the deep water big-eyes are not tapped
at all. Subject to acceptability, however, investors
might wish to exploit the big-eves for the three canneries
established in Nigeria which, in the nearest future, might
face very serious raw material problems.
As fot Lhe Panaeid shrimps, only Penaens duorarum has
been assesead. Pa:calpeopjs atlantioa, occupying
shallow inshore watea.s aad Pasapenaaus longirostris
occusa.ing the deep ihshcs,e kviters-are yet to be properly
asses'sed. It is not uniikr ly that they are cal_able of
lending themselves to ces...c- al exploitation.
The Nigerian Institute for Oessaography and Marine
ResearCh puts the maximum suE'cr,inable yield for Penaeus
kThos hm at 3,500 tonnes,.althaugh. the Institute remarked
Jk sb-Eut 4,500 tonnes could be (7:aught annually.
ice obtained from the Federal Department of
eSsee iees revealed that 1,485 tonnes of shrimps were
caugUt by 47 registered vessels in 1985. This estimate
appears low. If one considers shrimps production figures
fzom 1971, the mean annual production stands at 1,902
ven that max mum sustainable 7ield of the Penald shrimps
eetimHs?..d at 3,500 tonnes per aanam and having regard to
the i-eet that a mean Lprocluctiea ot 1,902 tonnes has been
recorded in the last 15 years the shortfall which is still
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available for exploitation could be put at about 1,000 per
annum, allowing for good years during which productionsgreater than the mean are attained. Thus, as attoday'sprices, shrimp resources valued at over N5 million still
remain to be eXPloited annually in our inshore Waters.
Inshore Pelagic Fisher-
The target species of this fishery are Sardinella
marn:c.!nsis, encountered at the western part of Lagos andËth.w.;To:Ta--fiml,riata found mainly at the eastern-part of
Ndgeria. Another species, Sardinella eba is the mainstay
of another major artisanal fishery. The Nigerian Institute
of Oceanography and Marine Research estimated the maximum
si yield of Eth 1 fimbriata at over 100,000
tolTes
The fish production statist TAblished by the Federal
of Fisheries lumps together the fish production
LiJmres. of the artisanal- subsector from Coastal and
Brackish Waters. Besides, there are no data on how much of
this production consists of Ethmalosa fimbriata or
SaJ:dinella eba or Sardinella m1H!rensis. Judging by thefact thift most of the artisanai fishermen use passive gearfor their operations, it is not likely that the fishermen
are able to exploit more than 50% of these resources.Hence, il- is believed that the resources of this fishery
are undutilized.
So far, no fresh-fish market h. been developed for thisfishery. All the fish caughL smoked and sold in that
form.
In viev ).:E the j1f.,Jvc:(: whL, 1-11e three fish
cannc-Li A-1 Nige-(),a ,Jlen 4.he econd-Tier
Foreign Exchange Marl eL c(mcLe on stream, investors arehereby encouraged to invest in ;--te exploitation of these
pel4gic resources as a substitute for Mackerel - Scomber
scombrus and Sardines - pilchardus, which theypresently process and pack in. cans.
AsSuming that about 50,000 tonnes of these resources are
available for exploitation and, that they could be sold
at 50 Kobo a Kilograume at the fresh fish market,
additional potential earnings accruable to new investmentsin this fishery are estimated at N25 million. I would like
to urge the Nigerian institute for Oceanography and MarineResearch to forestall the prospective Investors by
embarking on a fish-canning pilot project, using theprincipal species of this fishery as the raw materials.
. Off-Shore Pelagic Fishery
'7Ch t t fish of this fihery are the Tuna resources
.whjr.h re encountered as nea.:: as 10 Km off-shore down to
abc,ut 20 Km off-shore. These are highly migratory fish
species ,:riss-crossing Nigerias Exclusive Economic Zone(EEZ) at different seasons of the year.
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The Nigerian institute for Oceanography and Marine Research
Lagos working through firm of Fisheries Consultants -
FISESCO Limited succeeded in establishing that these tuna-
like fish resources are found in the Nigerian Waters all
year-round and that they can be exploited on a commercial
scale. The relative abundance of the Tuna-like species
encountered during the one year Resources Survey is as
follows:-
The resources survey report puts the annual potential of
the Tuna resource about 20,000 tonnes.
The Tuna resources are export commodities. A local market
is yet to develop for whol -frozen Tuna. Besides, with the
SFEM in the offing, an is better off exporting the
Tuna to Europe, U.S.A. ac a where big markets exist.
Unfortunately, sine the It( 1.esources survey was
concluded, no Nigeian company has taken advantage
of this prospect so far.
Assuming that a tonne of T1 , F:. .11s for 800 U.S. DollarS
in the internatioml marT. 'he potential earnings that
may acrue to ingestors ;:11(7 Tuna fishery is estimated
at about U.S. (i milli, rer annum.
MARINE FISHERTES RESOUPCTG 0-k COUNTRIES
WITH WHICH NIGERIA a:S BIf_,ATEPAJJ FISHING
RIGHTS AGREEMENT -ï. CASE BONIGSRIAN
INVESTMENT
Apart from Senegal and r.:ifuritania, there are very little
fishing activities 90111.9 ,Dx ! at the countries with which
Nigeria has bilateLei fibing rights relations, although
all these countries have vexy rich fishing grounds.
Equatorial Guinea
No official data on the fish resources are available.
In fact, neither the private no:f public sectors of the
country's econOmv Ms fis.qing vessel for the
exploitation of che Zishe2:ies resources. Until about
three years aç!,o, itvd,-:+s riudetood that only the Soviets
were fishing under licePeand e:cporting from a coastal
town abandoned by tiAeSpF-,.. -71,ds. As ok' 1984., all
industrial fishing ac 1vi. ties hèld ceased.
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Katsuwonus pelarais_ 75.3%
Thunnus albacares - 17.8%
Thunnus obesus 2.9%
thazard 1.4%
E4hynnus alle 1.7%
Coryphaena hir 0.7%
Elegatis bipinulata 0.7%
Caranx crysos 0.1%
By virtue of the fact that half of the country is an Island
ocean current divergencies do occur, as a result of which
nutrients are constantly upwelled. Big schools of juvenile
sardines are easily observed from the sea edge, besides,
artisanal fishermen are able to catch as much as a canoe
load of fish within less than 1 hour fishing with ring nets
and set gill-nets.
Although, there is no country data to go by, the Guinean
Trawling Survey report puts production prospects at about
250-500 Kg/hr. Among the species of fish found in
commercial quantities are Grunters, Pomadasys spp., Ilisha
africana and Spade fish, Drepane africana.
Following the signing of fishing rights agreement, no
Nigerian Comp.any has taken advantage, in spite ofthe fact
that the Government of Equatorial Guinea is willing to
allow as many as 20 fishing vessels into its waters from
Nigeria.
Assuming each of the vessels can catch up to 60 tonnes of
fish per month and that they operate for 10 months in the
year, about 6,000 tonnes of fish could be caught from
Equatorial Guinea. Allowing 20% for local tax, a total of
4,800 tonnes of fish estimated at N9.6 million could be
realised per annum by prospective Nigerian investors.
Guinea Conakry
There is a fairly developed artisnal fishery in that
country. Neither the Government nor the private people
are involved in industrial fisheries. A few japanese
distant-water vessels and, in the last one year 2 Nigeria-
owned double-rigged trawlers are fishing under licence off
Conakry. It should be recalled that Guinea Conakry has
a shelf area of about 50,000 square kilometers, harbouring
very rich fish resources. The northern part of Guinea
around Kamsar is part of the area of bhe East Central
Atlantic considered to be the richest in fish resources,
where catches of 1 metric tonne an hour could be attained,
whilst the southern part is also capable of yielding a
catch of between 500 and 1,000 kg an hour.
This area is very rich in choicy exportable fish species
such as Sparids (breams), among which are Pagrus ehrenberal
Catfish, Arius spp. and Brachydeuterus auritus and Pomadasys
spp. These resources are grossly underfished.
A two-month turn-r6und is possible between any Nigerian
Port and Guinea Conakry, using a fairly big distant-water
vessel of say, 300 tonnes cargo-carrying capacity. About
10 such vessels of Nigeria origin could be licenced to
fish there. Catching about 300 tonnes in 2 months and
making 5 trips a year, a vessel can land about 1,500 tonnes
of fish per annum. Allowing for 20% local tax, a total
quantity of 12,000 tonnes valued at about N24 million could
be realised.
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Guinea Bissau
This country has more fish resources than Guinea Conakry.
The entire.country falls within the oceanographic area
capable of yielding a catch of more than 1 metriC tonne
an hour (according to the G.T.S. report). Unfortunately,
these resources have barely been tapped. With a shelf
area of 45-000 sq. kilometres, and given the wealth of
fisheries resources in this area, this endowment could
support more than 500 industrial fishing vessels. Among
the commercially exploitable species of fish in these
waters are Catfish, Arius spp, Threadfin, Galeoides
decadatylus, Grunters, Pomadasys spp, Breams, Pagrus coupei
in particular and some Carangids such as Trachurus trachurus.
As recommended for Guinea Conakry, distant-water vessels
with a fish hold of, say, 300 tonnes should be used for
fishing in this area from a Nigerian base. And assuming
that only ten fishing vessels operate in this area, a
Nigeria-based fleet could realise about 12,000 tonnes of
fish valued at N24 million per annum.
Senegal and Mauritania
These two countries are almost equally rich in fish
resources. They are the richest countries within the East
Central Atlantic. Although local participation in the
exploitation of these resources is minimal, a lot of foreign
countries, including Nigeria are allowed to fish in these
waters for a fee.
It is interesting to note that in 1985 the annual
potentials of commercially important species of Mauritania
were put at:-
Pelagic species 440,000 tonnes
Deepwater species 100,000 tonnes
Cephalopods 42,000 tonnes
Tuna 10,000 tonnes
Whitefish 10,000 tonnes
ustinos 700 tonnes
Deepwater shrimps 4,000 tonnes
Total 606,700 tonnes
Out of the 606,700 tonnes of annual potential, only 268,000
was cawhb in 1984 (according to International Herald
Tribune cE Thursday, December 19, 1985). It is interesting
Lo 1/4e that a variety of pelagic fish species such as
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Mackerel, Horse mackerel, Round sardines and Tuna do exist
in these waters. And, it is my opinion that raw materials
for Nigeria's three canneries can be obtained from these
waters, apart from the fact that choicy fish species like
Red snappers, Breams, Groupers/Barracudas, to mention a
few, are abundant.
Assuming that a fleet of 20 Nigerian vessels is deployed
to both Senegal and Mauritania, with each vessel cacching
about 1,500 tonnes a year a total of 30,000 tonnes valued
at about N60 million could be realised annually.
FISHING GEAR AND METHODS
The fishing methods to be adopted for the exploitation of
the fisheries resources identified within and outside
Nigerian waters vary in form and in cost. A few examples
are hereby given:
Inshore Demersal Fishery
The double-rigged fishing method is nowpopulariy ado:ated in
Nigeria because investors prefer to catch fish and shrimps
simultaneously. New investors could acquire similar vessels
if desired. Statutorily, these vessels should have a length
not more than 25 meters and the fishing gear used should
have a minimum of 76 mm codend mesh-size. Where fin-fish is
desired by Investors, a stern trawler may be acquired for
this purpose.
Vessels of the size mentioned above, which are capable of
freezing, processing and storage on board cost about
$700,000 to $900,000 F.O.B. as at now, excluding fishing
gear and spare-parts.
Good vessels in this class can be obtained from U.S.A.,
Poland, Spain and Holland.
Inshore Pelagic Fishery
Because the Bonga and the sardine resources are encountered
at shallow areas of the shelf, small purse seiners of say,
5 m are also recommended for this fishery. Because the
fish is meant for the cannery, the seiners need not have
freezing facilities on board. An insulated ice hold will
.suffice, as it is intended that the fish should be
preserved in ice in order to retain its freshness.
A vessel of this type, fully equipped with two dorries and
a set of purse seine gear will cost about $500,000 F.O.B.
Off-shore Pelagic Fishery
A pole and line vessel was used with success during the
Tuna Resources Survey exercise, although baits could not
be found in sufficient quantity. If baits do not
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constitute a constraint, I wish to race ,' istd the Ptline vessel for this fishery because it ie uheap
capable of absorbing substantial labour.
Otherwise a purse, seiner of about 50 metres L.O.As slay be
acquired. A 50 m pole-and-line vessel costs about $3.5
million U.S. Dollars, whilst a 50 m purse seiner costs
between $5 million to $9 million depending on whether or
not an aircraft is included for fish finding.
Second hand vessels are available in the market fer these
investors who are not as rich. A good second-hand vessel
together with repairs and complete fishing gear can be
acquired for about $2.5 million.
Distant Water Fishery
Vessels that have sufficient endurance for a 2-months-
operation and fishhold of /left less than 300 tonnes should
be acquired for this fishery. The vessels could be purse
seiners if they are to be used for the exploitation of
Pelagic resources of Mauritania, Senegal and Guinea Bissau
or Stern or side trawlers if they are to be used for
demersal fishing at these waters.
These vessels must be fully equipped for fish handling,
processing and packaging on board. In short, they must
be factory vessels of some sort.
A new purse seiner recommended for this fishery will cost
about $4 to $7 million if it is for Sardines or Mackerel,
although a second-hand one could be got for about half this
price.
A new Stern/side trawler could be acquired for between
$3 to $4 million. Second hand ones are also available
for between $1 and $2 million, mostly in Europe.
MANPOWER REQUIREMENTS
hore Demersal Fishe-
A reasonable number of deck officers with mate (Fishing)
certificate of competency have been trained by the
Federal Fisheries School, Lagos. These category of
officers can captain Inshore Fishing vessels, which are
mostly below 100 ft - the statutory length of vessels that
could be manned by Mate (Fishing) Certificate holders.
It is my opinion that the Federal Fisheries School can
produce enough captains that the inshore Demersal Fishery
requires in future.
In like manner, Fishing Vessel Mechanics are being trained
by the School for the industry, whilst examinations are
being conducted fer trainee Mechanics who have had
prescribed sea service, for the award of Motorman (Fishing)
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Certificate pf Competency. The Fisheries School is capable
of meeting the requirements of this fishery, with the
necessary financial and institutional support.
Inshore Pe a. ic 'sher
Small-Purse-seiners have been recommended for the
exploitation of this fishery. Although the size of vessels
contemplated fall within the class a Mate Certificate holder
can handle, no Nigerian fisherman has experience in the
handling of purse-seiners and purse-seine gear. While it is
recommended that the Federal Fisheries School should
intensify training in this fishing method, prospective
investors are advised to recruit Ghanaians who are quite
experienced in purse-seining for sardines and anchovy in
Ghanaian waters.
Off-shore Pelagic Fishery
As mentioned earlier, Tuna and Tuna-like fishes are the
target species of this fishery. Both pole- and-line
fishing method and Purse-seining method could be adopted
for this fishery. Although 22 Nigerian fishermen were
trained by NIOMR during the Tuna Resources Survey on Pole-
and-line vessel, prospective investors shall have to employ
mostly Ghanaian fishermen and, japanese or Korean officers.
The same is true for purse-seining method. Ghanaian or
Togolese fishermen shall have to be recruited in the
first instance, while Nigerians are being trained. Officers
of the purse-seiners shall have to be recruited from Japan,
South Korea or Spain.
Distant-Water Fishery
There are Nigerians with Master (foreign going) Certificate
of Competency that could man distant-water vessels. More
of such officers are being trained at the Nautical College,
Oron, Cross River State. However, these grades of officers
are not useful for fishinge As such, officers with skipper
(fishing) Certificate of Competency should be recruited to
assume the position of FiShing Masters on board the distant
water vessels. Although a few Nigerians have the Skipper
(fishihg) Certificate of Competency almost all of them do
not have experience in distaht-water fishing. It is hoped
that with the introduction of the Skipper (fishing)Certificate Course by the Federal Fisheries School, a newbreed of Nigerian Fishing Masters will emerge.
In the interim, investors are advised to recruit key
officersfor this fishery from Europe or Asia.
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Enormous markets for fish and fishery products eXist at
home and abroad. The short-fall between effective demand
and supply in Nigeria is put at over 500,000 tonnes a year
If the available fish resources between predicted MSY and
the current level of exploitation werg.:to be exploited,
only a very little part of this shOitfall can be satisfied
after all. To satisfy this demand, a huge investment must
be made in distant water fishery.
As regdrds shrimp resource, an insatiable market exist in
U.S.A., Europe and Japan. As of now, FISESCO Ltd has an
order for 300 -tonnes of both pink and guinea shrimps per
month from European buyers. I am sure that other fishing
companies have similar orders. But unfortunately, less
than 10% of these orders could be met as of now.
As far as Sardines and Bonga are concerned, the local
canneries will be too willing to enter into a long term
contract with would-be producers since their raw materials
are presently being imported from Europe.
Tuna market is international and very large. The frozen
Tuna can be exported to canneries in USA, France and Japan.
Besides, our local canneries shall be too delighted to
have them, because they are also in need of raw materials.
The canned Tuna has a large market within aad outside
Nigeria.
PROFITABILITY
All the fisneries discussed in this paper are economically
and financially viable. Because Nigeria has an insatiable
market for fish, the seller dictates the price. The buyer
normally bears the burden of any cost increases In factors
of production.
A number of feasibility studies have been condueted on
these fisheries and the following are indications of the
level of investment attractiveness as at current prices
using the Financial internal Rate of Return as index of
estimation:-
Inshore Demersal Fishery FIRR 35°6 - 45%
inshore Pelagic Fishery FIRR : 25% - 40%
Off-shore Pelagic Fishery FIRR 25% -
Distant Water Fishery FIRR : 30% - 40%
Taking the Financial Internal Rate of Return as the rate
of interest that is obtained when the discounted value
of stream of revenue accrueing to a project is exactly
equal to the discoutned value of the capital and
recurrent costs, it is evident that investments on the
5.6
MARKET POTENTI FOR FISH PRODUCTS
above fisheries are highly viable and lucrative. This is
so, because the FIRR(s) arrived at in respect of theSe
fisheries are greater than the stipulated interest rates of
most major Merchant and Commercial Banks in Nigeria. In
other words, these FIRR(s) are capable of competing favour-
ably and effectively with the opportunity cost of investing
scarce capital resources on al-Eérnative ventures.
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